The predictability of pan evaporation and air temperature in the southern part of the Dead-Sea region (Sdom) was investigated according to two approaches, prediction by mesoscale models and with the aid of synoptic classification. First, the predicted temperature, wind speed and relative humidity that directly affect the evaporation are obtained from the WRF mesoscale model predictions. Predictions according to multi-linear regression equations and a Penman-Monteith approach were also validated against observations in Sdom. The WRF model predicts the temperature reasonably well. However, the wind speed and relative humidity predictions were found to be very poor. The unique approach in this paper is employing a semi-objective synoptic systems classification according to the global GFS model. Relationships were defined between the 19 Eastern Mediterranean's (EM) synoptic systems and the Sdom evaporation, temperature, wind speed and relative humidity. A monthly evaluation was performed for each of the systems and the semi-objective prediction was verified by the semi-objective classification. Since some synoptic systems affect the evaporation and temperature similarly, the 19 synoptic systems were grouped into seven clusters, each containing systems with similar evaporation and temperature records. This method has yielded a significant improvement in the daily prediction of evaporation and temperature. Semi-objective definitions for the synoptic systems were performed for the ranges of 12 -132 hours. The synoptic system approach succeeded in the prediction of the evaporation and temperature changes in Sdom for a few days in advance. The predictability skill for the 12 hour forecast achieved about 80% of success, dropping to 70% at 36 hours. For 60 to 132 hours the prediction stabilized at a skill of 60%.The method presented here is a new attempt to predict meteorological parameters by using a synoptic classification approach in the Dead-Sea area where even high-resolution mesoscale modeling forecasts are not very successful.
Introduction
The Dead-Sea (DS) is a unique place on Earth for several reasons. It is located at the lowest spot of the earth's surface (−429 m), its water is the densest and saltiest of any natural water body, and staying there can help cure some illnesses [1] . The local climate of the DS is equally unique and consists of much complexity. The DS breeze influences the wind, temperature, relative humidity and evaporation. First, the local sea breeze starts blowing in the morning until late afternoon hours, while the land breeze starts at night until the early morning hours [2] - [5] . Second, the Mediterranean breeze penetrates the Dead-Sea Valley in the late afternoon hours [3] [6], mainly in spring and summer [7] . Third, strong anabatic and katabatic winds are blowing due to the steep and complex topography over the region [4] . Fourth, wadis can affect the speed and direction of winds [8] . [9] have shown that the Jordan Valley and the DS area have a high index of mesoscale activity (I > 1), even during winter when in almost all Israeli locations this index drops below 1. The climate of the DS is very hot and dry with very low precipitation throughout the year with an annual total of 20 -50 mm/y.
The evaporation in the southern Dead-Sea (Sdom station) is an important factor in the local climate and for the local potash industry. The evaporation rate in this area is very high in respect to other places on Earth. The concentrated salts of the lake and the arid climate help the DS factories to manufacture potash, bromine, magnesium and other minerals through the natural high evaporation which makes the production process efficient. Hence, the short-range (1 -4 d) prediction of the evaporation rate and the temperature are important for the planning of the production processes. Knowledge of the daily change of evaporation rate several days ahead can therefore improve the production process by a more efficient management of the DS water flow from the north to the evaporation ponds.
Several earlier works deal with the evaporation in Sdom. [5] reported on pan evaporation increase in Sdom from about 350 cm/y in the 1960s to about 400 cm/y in the 1990s. They explained this dramatic evaporation increase by the local climate change following the lake drying. As a result of the lake drying the local sea breeze was weakened, thus, the temperature increased and the relative humidity decreased causing an evaporation increase in Sdom. Another factor in the pan evaporation increase is the increase of the DS concentrate salts and the water density as a result from the lake drying which reduces the DS water evaporation. This reduction decreases the water vapor concentration in the surrounding air masses, thus increasing the pan evaporation rate in Sdom [10] . [11] found a local climate change which was attributed to the salinity increase in the DS. [6] has shown that the more recent climate changes over the DS (since ~1990) could be partly explained by larger-scale variations, i.e. the increase of the hot synoptic systems in the region. They suggested that while the local effect of the lake drying was the dominant factor in the DS increased evaporation in the 1970-1990, the effect of the global changes has become dominant since the 90s.
Several researches deal with the synoptic system change in the Eastern Mediterranean (EM). [12] reported that the frequency of the dry Red Sea trough (RST) systems nearly doubled since the 1960s from 50 -60 to about 100 d/y. [6] also pointed to a significant increase of the frequency of the hottest summer system, i.e. the Weak Persian Trough (WPT). Its number increased due to the decrease of other relatively cooler summer systems, i.e. the Medium Persian Trough (MPT) and the Deep Persian Trough (DPT). The frequency of the WPT has increased from 35 days per year in the 1964-1974 to 49 during 1996-2005, while the frequencies of the MPT and DPT reduced from 56 to 43 and from 13 to 5 d/y, respectively. [6] has quantified the pan evaporation increase in Sdom due to these synoptic changes.
Several attempts were made to predict evaporation with different methods [13] - [15] . This paper studies the prediction of evaporation in Sdom in relation to the synoptic systems in the EM, but focusing on a timescale of several days. The ability to predict changes in evaporation and temperature several days ahead can be used to increase the efficiency of several mineral production processes. The objective of this work is to explore methods to predict the average daily pan evaporation and the relevant variables that influence evaporation in Sdom. The methodology of this study can be seen in Figure 1 . The synoptic systems classification proposed by [12] is employed here to predict evaporation some days ahead. Several earlier studies used an approach similar to ours by using similar methods based on the [12] synoptic classification. [16] analyzed the relation of 996 dust days in Israel with the synoptic type's classification. They found that systems contributing the most were winter lows, Red Sea Troughs and highs. [17] examined the ability of the inter-annual variability in the occurrence of some synoptic systems to predict the 850 hPa temperature in Israel for summer and winter. [18] used the same method as [17] to investigate the factors governing the precipitation in the EM. The inter-annual variations of rainfall were found to be well explained by the synoptic types, and the occurrences of Cyprus lows were highly correlated with rainfall [19] . [20] also used a similar method to estimate the future levels of air pollutants' concentrations based on the same synoptic classification. [6] investigated the average daily evaporation in Sdom according to the same synoptic classification. In addition, they quantified the relative contribution of each synoptic system to the Sdom annual evaporation, which was employed here but on a monthly scale. In this study, there was an attempt to predict the temperature, relative humidity and wind speed from Sdom. These three variables have a strong impact on the evaporation. Forecasts were made by using the Weather Research and Forecasting Model [21] .
The uniqueness of this study is the employment of a semi-operational classification of the synoptic systems for several days of weather prediction over the very complex DS topography. This approach was adopted following the examination of alternative real-time prediction methods to be described next.
Multi Linear Regression and the Penman-Monteith Equations for the Prediction of Dead-Sea Evaporation
Multi linear regression equations were tested for Sdom during 1964-2009 (10,679 days). Many options were checked including combinations of hourly values of wind, temperature and humidity. The highest correlation was reached with daily averages of the temperature, wind speed and relative humidity as the independent variables at three hours (6:00, 12:00, and 18:00 UTC). The pan evaporation is the dependent variable in the regres- [22] for daily evaporation were employed. [23] also used the Penman's approach to calculate the Lake Kinneret daily evaporation, and found it in good agreement with the measured pan evaporation. In another application of the Penman-Monteith approach, [24] deals with validation of land surface observations from a desert site and from a plantation. Model evapotranspiration was validated with two PenmanMonteith estimates based on the observations. The same was done for the sensible heat flux which was calculated as a residual of observed energy balance terms and latent heat flux estimate from the Penman-Monteith approach. The study shows that evaporation calculated through the Penman-Monteith approach in arid regions can in general be reproduced through simulations.
The multi linear regression and the Penman-Monteith methods were tested for each of the seasons, and the correlations were similar. The simple seasons' definition was adopted, i.e. December-February, March-May, June-August and September-November for winter, spring, summer and autumn, respectively. The new synoptic definition as suggested by [25] was not applied here. In both, the multi linear regression and the Penman-Monteith method, we got the highest correlations in the transition seasons, while the lowest correlation was found in the summer. This is probably due to the relatively small inter-daily evaporation variation in summer as compared to the larger variability of the dominant factors in the other seasons. In addition, in summer, the radiation changes due to aerosols concentration, however, the radiation variability was not included in the multi linear regression and the turbidity was not taken into account in the solar radiation for the PM equation. Obviously, the actual solar radiation reaching the evaporating surface depends on the turbidity of the atmosphere (and the presence of clouds which are very little in the DS area) which reflects and absorbs parts of the radiation.
These two methods, i.e. multi linear regression and the PM, were tested in real-time by employing the WRF model predictions (horizontal interval of 1.3 km and vertical resolution of 31 sigma layers) for the temperature, wind speed and relative humidity in the nearest grid-point to Sdom. The model was validated against Sdom observations for a period of 29 days from Jan-Mar 2010, and the range of the forecast was 24 -72 hours. Correlation results ( Table 1) , indicate that the model predicts the temperature quite well. However, the wind speed and the relative humidity short-range predictions in the Dead-Sea Valley (Sdom) achieve quite low skill correlations. The significance-levels for the correlations were calculated following the T-test, and it was found that the temperature significance-level is very high; however the RH and wind speed correlations are not significant except for the 48 h predictions. Because these parameters are crucial for the evaporation prediction the synoptic approach was adopted as described next. [12] suggested a semi-objective classification for the daily synoptic systems in the eastern Mediterranean (EM). They provided the synoptic classification for every day at 12:00 UTC for the years of 1948-2004. Recently, the classification was extended until 2015. The EM region was defined by the square of 27.5˚N, 30˚E to 37.5˚N, 40˚E, with horizontal intervals of 2.5˚ which totals up to 25 grid points. The data was downloaded from the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis site (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/). The synoptic systems classification was based on four fields: geopotential height (H), temperature (T) and two horizontal wind components (U and V), all at 1000 hPa. Hence, the four fields at 25 grid points yield 100 variables for each day. [12] defined 19 classes of EM synoptic systems (Appendix 1). The 19 systems belong to 6 larger groups that are described by [12] . This classification was defined as semi-objective because the 426 daily synoptic systems where defined by a group of meteorological experts, and served as the "training data-base". The minimal Euclidean distance found between any other day and each of these manually classified days has determined the synoptic system of that specific day.
Method of Analysis

Semi-Objective Classification for Daily Synoptic Systems
Measurements of Meteorological Variables in the Sdom Station
Sdom station is located in the southern part of the DS (31˚1'N, 35˚23'E) at an altitude of 390 m below the sea level. This station is operating since 1951, except for the period 1978-1981.The observations of pan evaporation (mm/day), temperature (˚C), wind speed (m/s) and relative humidity (%) were measured for the period 1964-2006. The pan evaporation is measured once a day, while the temperature, wind speed and relative humidity are measured three times daily (6:00, 12:00, and 18:00 UTC). Evaporation is measured with a standard US class A pan with 121 cm diameter, 25.5 cm deep, resting on an open wooden platform set on the ground and protected by the standard wire net screen of the Israel Meteorological Service. Each variable includes averages of data from the three aforementioned times. The data series of evaporation is the longest when compared to the other variables. The reason for the different sizes of data vectors is the fact that some of the days are missing one or more observation times (of the three daily) or because one of the variables is missing.
The Connection between the Synoptic Systems and the Meteorological Variables in Sdom
The synoptic systems are influencing the EM climate in general, including the DS region. According to the daily synoptic systems classification by [6] [12] has computed the average daily evaporation at Sdom for each system during 1964-2006. Here, this study was extended by computing the connection between all the 19 systems to the Sdom observation for each month. The daily averages of evaporation, temperature, wind speed and relative humidity for each month during 1964-2006 was calculated (Appendixes 2-7). One reason for choosing the monthly scale is the high inter-monthly solar variability. For instance, the RST system shows different daily averages of evaporation in October and November because of the significant solar radiation change. In addition, the frequency of each synoptic system per month determines the weight given in the prediction for each specific system. For instance, the RST is dominant in the autumn season, but its frequency is very low in summer. Therefore, the RST weight for the autumn prediction is much larger. Figures 2-4 show the average daily values of evaporation, temperature and wind speed for the three different types of the RST systems. All the other 16 synoptic systems were tested as well (Appendixes 2-7) . We choose to show the RST example because of its complexity. The same statistics are shown in Figure 5 for the high to the west (HW, in brevity). The HW system influences the EM throughout the year. In contrast, the frequency of the Sharav low system is very low, about once a week in the high spring [26] . The major reason for its low frequency, besides its low natural rate of occurrence is the fact that the Sharav lows move quickly eastward along the North African coastline, sometimes crossing the DS area within a period of less than 1 day [26] . Therefore, the Sharav low appearance over the EM may fall between the noon classifications times (1200 UTC). [25] estimated that about a third of the Sharav lows were passing over the EM at non-sampling times. period for the High to the west (Hw) synoptic system. This synoptic system (Hw) is the only system existing throughout the year, and is shown to illustrate the values that serve as the monthly basis for our forecasting approach.
Semi-Objective Predictions of Synoptic Systems (Reforecasts)
The predictability of the evaporation with the aid of the synoptic systems was tested on the basis of the past, employing the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis. The data was downloaded from the reanalysis site (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/). The reforecast dataset was based on the 1998 version of the NCEP Medium Range Forecast (MRF) model run with a ~200 km horizontal interval with 28 vertical sigma levels [27] . The data was available every day from 1979 to present time starting from 0000 UTC initial conditions. The data was tested for four years (2006-2009) which add up to 1435 days. In addition, the prediction was tested for 12 h -132 h prediction times with a 24 h step. The reason for this large step is the synoptic systems classification sampling times, which are currently available only at 1200 UTC. The four variables extracted are H, T, U, and V for 25 grid points at 1000 hPa. In the reforecast experiment, the lowest available geopotential height (H) is at the 850 hPa level. Therefore, the sea level pressure variable was computed through the hypsometric equation for the calculation of 1000 hPa heights. All the resulting predictions were divided into three levels of accuracy:
Three Levels of Accuracy for Prediction of the Synoptic System
The First Order Accurate Forecast
This case is defined when the predicted synoptic system exactly fits the analyzed one.
The Cluster Accurate Forecast
This case is defined when the predicted system fits the cluster of synoptic system it belongs to. For instance, the major cluster belongs to the summer. This is because of the similar patterns of the PTW, PTM, PTD and HW synoptic systems. In addition, the cluster must have a similar influence on the average daily pan evaporation and temperature. The PT summer systems constitute a very large cluster along with HW. On the other hand, RST systems do not carry similar average evaporation and temperature characteristics. Therefore, they are not considered as a cluster, even if there carry similar synoptic pattern. The improvement of the ability to predict evaporation in Sdom according to 'cluster accurate forecast' is shown in Figure 6 (dashed-dotted line). Furthermore, the improvement for three dominant clusters (total seven clusters) for the full forecast range is shown in Table 2 .
Inaccurate Forecast
In this third case the forecast of the predicted synoptic system did fit to neither the analyzed system nor to that of the cluster which it belongs to. Table 2 . The "Cluster" forecast: This summary is for the three main clusters (from a total of seven). Each cluster includes the synoptic systems whose influences on evaporation and temperature are very similar. First column: represents the number of the group. Second column: the list of the synoptic systems within the cluster (Appendix 1). Third and fourth columns: minimum and maximum of average evaporation, respectively. Fifth and sixth columns: minimum and maximum of average temperature. Seventh column up to twelfth, the %-improve of prediction for 12-132, respectively. The 13 th column is the dominant season. Seasons notations are "sum" for summer; "wint" for winter; "aut" for autumn; "spr" for spring. The skill was calculated as follows: The skill for the first order accurate forecast was defined as the number of days that were classified as first order accurate forecast divided by the total number (1435 days). The skill for the cluster accurate forecast was defined as number of days classified as cluster accurate forecast divided by the total number (1435 days). The skill for inaccurate forecast was defined similarly.
Results and Discussion
Exploring the prediction potential of the average daily pan evaporation in the Dead-Sea (Sdom) according to the daily synoptic systems is the primary goal here. Our aim is to investigate the predictability of the daily evaporation at Sdom through large scale predictions of the semi-objective synoptic class employing the previously calculated relationships of these classes with the daily evaporation. The connection between the synoptic systems and the local meteorological variables in Sdom is very important for this kind of prediction. The large climatological dataset shows that we need to analyze each of the 19 EM synoptic systems separately.
In order to predict the pan evaporation changes on a daily scale in Sdom, we examined the daily averages of the evaporation and explained the results with other variables (daily average of temperature, wind speed and relative humidity). The calculations were conducted for each synoptic system for each month for a 42-year period . The standard deviation is also included in the climatological data. The monthly scale reveals some interesting connections between the synoptic systems and the other variables at Sdom.
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The semi-objective prediction of the synoptic systems (synoptic class) was verified by a semi-objective classification for the daily synoptic systems in the period of 2006-2009. The prediction skill of the synoptic systems is shown in Figure 6 . The skill was calculated as the fraction in which the semi-objective prediction succeeds to predict the synoptic system that was analyzed according to the semi-objective classification (the fraction is the number of correct days divided by the total number of days between 2006 and 2009). The latter is called "first order accurate forecast (Figure 6 )". The contribution of the "cluster accurate forecast" is also shown in Figure 6 . The total accurate forecast then is the number of days in which either "first order accurate forecast" or "cluster accurate forecast" is correct divided by the total number of days between 2006 and 2009.
The first order forecast skill decreased dramatically with time limited by the capabilities of the global model. For 12 hours the skill value was ~56% and from 60 hours up to 132 hours it was stabilized at about 20% of skill value. Because of this poor success we used a different approach by dividing the synoptic systems to clusters. The cluster forecast skill increased up to 36 hours because of the similar conditions of the synoptic systems which achieve a better prediction than the first order accurate forecast. From 36 hours onward the skill of the cluster was quite stable. In this approach the total accurate forecast. We predict synoptic system and according to the synoptic system, we know the daily pan evaporation from our large statistics ) is the total sum of first order accurate forecast and that of the cluster synoptic systems. The 12-h total skill was above 80%. After 36 hours the skill dropped to ~70%, while for 60 -132-h it was about ~60%. According to the results, the cluster approach significantly improved the skill. There are seven groups of clusters (three of them are represented in Table 2 ). The first group (Persian trough weak/medium/deep, high to the west and shallow Cyprus low to the north) is dominant in the summer months. This is the most predictable group. The second group includes three synoptic systems (RST eastern axis, high to the west and high over Israel). This group persists in all the seasons except for the summer. All the other five groups have a smaller predictability. According to the seasons definition (see Section 2), the first order accurate forecast skill decreased with time for all seasons. The major decrease was found in the winter, however, in the transition seasons we found low values of skills too, even after 36 hours of prediction. In summer the first order accurate forecast skill decreases gradually with time. The explanation for the low skills in the first order accurate forecast is probably connected to the coarse resolution.
In order to understand these low values of skills we decided to verify four variables (H, T, U, and V) at 1000 hPa in three spots over one year (2007) . The verification was conducted according to the reanalysis. The total number of the investigated days was 360. The first spot is located on the Turkey Mountains (37.5˚N, 30˚E). The topographic area makes it more difficult for the global models to predict the variables accurately. The second spot is located south to the Cyprus Island (32.5˚N, 32.5˚E). This spot represents the Sea and there are less mesoscale influences in this area. The third spot is located near the coastline of Israel (32.5˚N, 35˚E). The Sea/Land breeze is a significant mesoscale meteorological phenomenon which global models have difficulties to predict. Figures 7-9) show the verification results for the Turkey, Mediterranean Sea and the Coastline Spot respectively. According to the verification in all of the three spots (see Appendix 8), the T and H variables have a very high skill. The model has difficulties in predicting the U and V wind variables in all of the three spots. From the verification we can deduce that a model with very coarse resolution (~200 km) has a very low prediction skill of the winds variables for 36 hours (Tables 3-5 or Figures 7-9) . The verification explains the low values of skill for the first order accurate forecast even after 12 hours of prediction (Figure 6 ). 
Tables 3-5 (or
Summary and Conclusions
Using the WRF model with a very high resolution to predict meteorological variables of Sdom in the southern DS did not yield good enough forecasts for the surface wind and humidity which were crucial for the evaporation prediction. The complex topography in the DS causes difficulties even to a high-resolution mesoscale model with ~1 km grid interval. Therefore, the synoptic systems approach was employed here. First, we have found the influence of the synoptic systems on the evaporation, temperature, wind speed and relative humidity in Sdom based on a monthly scale. The semi-objective prediction (reforecast) of synoptic systems was verified by the reanalysis during 2006-2009. From previous study we know that some of the synoptic systems are very difficult to predict. For example, it is difficult to accurately predict the evaporation when the axis of the Red Seatrough is located over the EM. Another example is the depth of a Persian trough (weak, medium or high). Therefore, the method of clustering the synoptic systems into several groups was adopted. This new method works through assuming that the influence of the different synoptic systems in each class on the average daily evaporation and temperature is similar. This was entitled as the "Cluster accurate forecast" and it has improved the skill of the prediction. The predictions were divided into three groups: the first order accurate forecast, the cluster accurate forecast and the inaccurate forecast. The sum of the "first order accurate forecasts" and the "cluster forecast" provides the total accuracy. The success after 12 hours was about 80%. After 36 hours the success dropped to ~70%. And, from 60 -132 h the total accurate forecast was stabilized at ~60%. In order to explain the low values of skill in the "first order accurate forecast" (after 12 hours the skill was approximately equal to ~56% and approximately equal to ~20% after 132 hours) three points in the region based on the GFS grids forecasts were evaluated. In these points the verification was tested for 2007. The model can predict the temperature and the geopotential height variables for these three points very well. However, the model cannot predict the wind variables (U and V) sufficiently. Therefore, it can be concluded that the coarse resolution is the reason for the low values of skills in the "first order accurate forecast".
Employing the new version of the GFS model with a better resolution may improve the results. However, in this case, we will need to classify the synoptic systems again according to a new version with new grids points. In addition, collection of climatology data from Sdom from 2007 until present will improve the connection between the synoptic systems and the average meteorological variables (evaporation, temperature, wind speed and relative humidity) of Sdom. Moreover, achievement of better results in mesoscale models outputs, similar to the one we used, can lead to more successful ways to predict (of predicting) the evaporation. The method presented here is a first attempt to predict meteorological parameters by using a synoptic classification approach in the DS area where even high-resolution mesoscale modeling forecasts are not very successful.
